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Treatment for A(111%:11.:,,,,,' Dclinquent Yo,21-).

The program discussed in this paper is 1,c, La Salle Vocarlonal Pa Treat-

me! : Center which was founded in 1975. Pe La Sallc Vocational is a component

of the St. Gabrlel's Hall System for adiud]cated delinquent youth founded in the

1SIT's.

De La Salle Vocations accepts rfcr-all, frnn the county courts of South -

eastern Pennsylvania. The program is loc-el in BUCLF County, Pennsylvania,

which is just outside Philadelphia. De L:- Salle is a Pennsylvania accredited

vocational high school.

It is also a member of the Middle State Association of Colleges and

Schools and has been accredited by the Middle States Association Commission on

Secondary Schools.

The purpose of this paper is to present the evolution of experiential

education within De La Salle Vocational.

This evolution began almost at the beginning of De La Salle Vocational's

development.

hhile reviewing the situation of the young men entrusted by the courts to

our care during the first five years of oul existence, we at De La Salle Voca-

tional found that after one and a half or two years of treatment our graduates

possessed the requisite vocational skills but often lacked the life skills

needed for a successful career.

Because of this lack of life s' _lls our graduates often found it diffi-

cult to maintain steady employment. This inability to remain employed ran con-

trary to one of the original goals of De La Salle Vocational.
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The founders of De La Salle hoped that by providing the student popu-

lation with the training and academic classes leading toward a vocational

certificate ald high school diploma, these students would then be able to

turn their past negative life experiences around and move in a more positive

direction. Without consistent employment this goal was not achieved.

The staff and administration, having identified a need for a comple-

me:Atary form of treatment, requested arid were ,marded in 1979 grants from the

Las, hnforcement Assistance Agency and the National Institute of Drug Abuse to

address the need for life skills.



1.,hen fa(_e,' 1,-11.), th, td,,} ,,,',11,,: the lack of life skill!- IL 9A:

students, we had to clarify thc question, "Why do our students lack these life

skills°.

Wit :' fe.., (_,..cptIons, ca,c lil!,:orlclr, 5-},ow utIr oung people ccmc to us from

backgrounds of early childhood neglect and abuse, broken and unloving families,

alcoholic parents, blighted neighborhoods, social isolation, and poor nutrition.

nur students possess a wide \arietv of delinquent histories and backgroun,:-.

They have committe3 sp._.:,:r-I- o' :,ffen'ses against persons and property. The

arc alienated fr,-- social institutions, e.g., families, school, church. !lost

of our young people have histories of drug and alcohol misuse and abuse.

Despite this variety of delinquent histories and backgrounds, they share

a common basic perception. Unable to imagine themselves as productive members

of society, they possess a poor self-image. They feel incapable and unworthy.

To them the world is hostile. They do not feel in control of their lives.

They see a future of little hope in a world they do not like and cannot seem

to change.

There is no sense of or realistic planning for the future. Delay of

immediate gratification for longer range goals is not learned and life becomes

an unconnected ?eries of grabbed-at pleasures with little purpose or meaning.

After identifying our students situations we then had to further develop

a philosophy of treatment.

In the written philosophy of De La Salle Vocational it states that posi-

tive growth occurs by changing the individual's view of reality.' We believe

that the real change occurs in our students when they move from a poor self-

image to a healthy one, from an attitude of failure and defeatism to one of



confidence and anticipation. the f,nal l of 1,c La Salle Vocational a, to

graduate young men who have developed more positive self-iwage.,,, who view the

world in a caring, giving manner, men who are free to choose various options

3n lookirg toward and carefully planning for a happy, productive life.

As a treatment program, De La Salle Vocational is action-oriented. Rather

than have the student reflect on his negative behavior or introspect his poor

self-image, the program has him act on his perceived needs. Every student comes

to De La Salle Vocational at least val:uely convinced tart his need for a rnarkct-

able job skill and a high school diplomn is imrortant for his survival in the

world.

Through a carefully plarned individual program of treatment, students

improve their self-image by learning and achieving. They begin to believe in

themselves and gain confidence through constant positive reinforcement. Though

relationships built between themselves an the staff, they become less hostile.

These processes, however, are often restricted by the narrow and demoralizing

values and experiences many of our students find in their homes and neighbor-

hoods. The students have developed a myopic vision of the world and become

unable to appreciate their potential for being productive members of society.

In order to address the presenting problem, this lack of life skills, and

create a context to allow the individual to change his view of reality, a three

year research model was created. This model is called the Off-Campus Program.

In conjunction with our on-campus academics, shop, and counseling programs,

the Off-Campus Program has facilitated the development of life skills and has

provided far the transition from troubled adolescence to responsible, community-

conscious adulthood. We also asked ourselves what are the specific life skills

needed for a productive adulthood and successful career. We identified the



lollot,in,,:, as some of the life slills tbat it rct o,ir '-,:slit, arc to

develop pcsitive self-images, vies, the world in a caring and gi,ing m,inner,

and plan for a happy, productive life.

Our students need to:

1. learn how to use their learning power wisely.

'. learn strategies for getting along with other pccple.

3. he able to develop meaningful relationship' with other --onlc.

4 ,:r',rst,ln,.. arki exercise 1eir rights as citizens.

learn to approciate the rich culturll hcrit::::e surroun.lin,; them.

6. learn to use their leisure time well.

7. learn to adapt to change.-
-,

When our students are first committed to De La Salle Vocational, most are

unable to plan enough ahead financially to hold aside money needed for their

use of public transportation to and from the treatment center. Our students'

poor conflict resolw-ion and stress management skills often lead them to violence

and drug use or abuse. Their understanding of citizen's rights related only

to themselves and does not extend to the rights of others. Their understanding

of other cultures surrounding them is riddled with stereotypic prejudices.

Use of leisure time is mcst often spent in distructive ways. Change normally

brings about another crisis in their lives.

The disruptive family background of our students combined with their age

(most are over 17), the few high school credits they have as well as their

deficient reading levels (60% are fourth grade readers or below) make it dif-

ficult to find an ec.".ucational methodclogy which can bring about change.

We are given the task of educating and vocationally training these students

in an average of one and a half to two and a half years. Such a task would nor-



r! IL <3 r ulai- settin;;.

Given the short tIple span and our students' educational deficiencies, we

needed a methodolog) that could handle students from various levels of acade-

mic abilities, interpersonal maturity, and life experiences. This methodology

had to fit within the already existing framework cf treatment.

We have found that experience based, Off-Campus educatj_on is that methodo-

logy. Experienced based learning at De La Salle Vocational emphasizes practice

in the tools of learp:ng: reading, writing, speaking, analyzing, questioning,

computing, finding resources, and solving :)rohlems.

The attainment of these process skills, as shown by the research evaluation,

have helped cur students become self relient and confident in pursuing produc-

tive goals, and have equipped them for continued growth and learning after leaving

De La Salle Vocational.

Experience based learning at De La Salle Vocational takes place in four

different programatic models as shown in diagram B. The courses within these

models are normally structured in three week periods of time whether full day

or overnight courses.

Diagram B

Off-Campus Experience -Based Learning Programs at De La Salle Vocational

A. Stress/Challenge
Courses

C. Adventure Learning

Courses
B. Service Learning D. Community Based

Courses Courses

-6-



These courses are adapted from the standard Outward Bound course and run

for 19 days in the Monongahelia National Forest of West Virginia. These

All overnight course--

B. Service Learning Courses

These courses are based on the extensive wort of the National Commission

of Resources for Youth and the National Student Volunteer Program as a

;,art of ACTION. These courses may be overnight and in different parts of

!h country or local daily courses.

C. Adventure Learning Courses

These courses combine active experiences with traditional subject areas.

They normally cover content material using a physical modality such teach:ag

river-ecology through canoeing; geology and biology t sough caving; and

social studies through bike touring. These courses are all overnight courses.

D. Community Based Learning -

Students are given the opportunity to intensively study one topic area while

interacting in the community. The community may be a local one or one in

which the course temporarily takes residence. These courses are both over-

night and daily.

The courses within these programatic areas are many and varied as shown

by diagram C.

-7-
9



Diagram C

PRESrT OFF-CAMPUS EXPERIP;GID RASED 11-\11-X, CO

A. STRESS CHALLENGF

a.l. Project Alive,
W. V.

a.2. Outward Bound,
Colorado

it)

B. SERVICE LEARNING

b.l. Tutoring elem.
students

h.2. Nursing Home
Companion

b.3. Handicapped
Advocacy

b.4. Day Camp
Counselor

b.S. Play Street

Counselor
11.6. Del Vista Kentucky
b.7. Operation Santa

Claus
b.S. Rites of Passage
b.9. Del Vista Bristol

C. ADVENTDPE lEAR";IW

c.l. Bicycle course
c.2. Cross Comtry

Si ing

c.3. Earth Science

D. CO!`1,11P.:! 11 BAsd-D
------------ --------

d.l. Livel Arts of
Phi I

d.2 People,: .-sf Phila.

Colonial America
d.4. Civil War
J.S. Rw-al Life Styles
dJ. Workings of Govt.
(1.7. Startinv Your nml

1311::incss

d.S. Drama
d.9. OccupAt i ons 0' the

Dela0;e
d.10.1ner(:), 1,1h

'.11 P,nna. Wort shop

d.12.Poetry of the
d.13.IndepolvIent I iN ,r,

ii



i,hen we decided to test our belief tI,JI c\perience hziced education would

answer our students' needs, we piloted a fey, courses. These courses are now

a major portion of the Off-Campus program.

Based on our experien.e and the research findings, we feel that what makes

experiential education effective in the day treatment setting is the complemen-
tary and integral nature of the way it is applied within the overall treatment
program.

In order to illustrate this, I will utilize a fictitious student named

Richard Johnson, who will represent a typical De La Salle student.

Rich entered De La Salle as a direct refei,.al from the Philadelphia courts.
Rich, unlike many of our students, had

not transferred from our residential

program at St. Gabriel's Hall but had been committed directly to day treatment.

Rich's charges were: breaking and entering, receiving stolen goods, posses-
sion of a controlled substance and conspiracy. He had been registered at three

different high schools previous to De La Salle but had attended only sporadically.

He had no high schor credits or high school level academic skills. He was 16.5

years old upon entering De La Salle which would, under normal situations, place
him in his junior year of high school.

Rich's probation officer recommended to the court that he be placed at De

La Salle and after a week's orientation was a.'7,epted conditionally. The con-

dition was that his attendance r'flect his desire to attend De La Salle.

During his orientation Rich verbalized the importance of attaining a high

school diploma and vocational certificate at this time in his life. He expressed
that he didn't feel he could find a good job without this.

-9- 12



At Dc La Salle a student is not act-cptt,, 'Ilt:CSS he has a perceived need

for a diploma and vocational certificate. Because we are a day treatment cen-

t,71, this perceived need is the only tool we have in getting the students to

treatment daily.

Later on in the program, the students begin t recognize their unperceived

needs as well and we can then begin to work with him on these needs.

As you can see from diagram D, Rich was a carpentry student who had a half

day carpentry shop roster and half day academic roster. Because of his deficient

reading ability, he will be in remedial reading and small classes of no more

than six or eight students.

Rich's roster changed every six weeks from September until June and then

every three weeks during the swr,er. This allowed for new beginnin,,s with each

new session.

It was in his counseling adjustment group during session II, that Rich

first heard of the opportunities opened to him through )ff-Campus education.

Rich was interested mostly in the number of academic credits he could achieve

on these courses. This answered his perceived need of gaining units of credit

necessary for graduation.

Rich choose to roster into Operation canta Claus in winter session III.

This course placed him in a double English period in the morning and the rest

of the day in a seminar with six other students and two teachers.

The English class demanded that he write letters and press releases as

well as produce a multimedia presentation bringing about a successful project.

The project was to organize a gift giving drive. The students had discussions

during seminar on their perceptions of poverty and need, addressing such issues

as Lixed incomes and the economy's effect on people, and on fixed incomes par-

:
-10-
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t!cGlrarly during the Holida)s. They al,,o discussed the social pL(no-c;loi, cal

Cnristmas and the pressures this places on them and their families-. he5ides

these discussions, Rich and the students spent the seminar time collecting toys

donated from the school community as 1,e11 as from groups all over the Philadelphia

area. On Christmas Eve tl-ey delivered these toys to needy families with 300

high school volunteers dressed in costumes as Santa and his helpers.

After completing this three week course, Rich returned to the carpentry

shop full time for the remaining three weeks of the session.

At first Rich was only interested in the academic units he could gain from

the course as well as "getting out" of his regular roster. The instructors felt

it important that Rich understand exactly how he earned those credits and explain-

ed the interdisciplinary nature of the course, breaking down the daily curricu-

lum using d_agram E.

Rich had never been a volunteer before and was astonished that 300 people

would give of their time without gaining any :sigh school credit. By the end

of the seminar, Rich had gone through many feelings including: confusion,

Listration, pride, confidence, and joy. Rich was quite happy that a number

of the press releases he wrote were printed in local papers and that De La Salle

alone collected 130 toys. He also learned the necessity of writing and develop-

ing a more positive rapport with his English instructor.

Rich again choose an Off-Campus course in spring session VI. This time

the course was a bike tour that involved overnights. At first this was dif-

ficult because he had never in his memory been out of his neighborhood and away

from his friends. He was accustomed to smoking pot, drinking, and dropping T

(PCP) on the corner. This course meant three weeks away from the corner and

with instructors constantly. He signed up because of the credits involved as

-12- 5



01,4,1," E

December 10

D:15
thru
9:17

9:21.

thru
10:57

Operation Santa Claus Week II

Eng135kN Semner
a) complete letter to businesse.s

contact Resource People
a) pick up boxes,
b) pc.f4 up wsappinr; paper

11:00-11:27 LUNCH or on tha_ road

11:31
thru
12:30

12:30
tritru

2:45

December 11

8:15
thru
9:17

Newspeper raphinQ
a) daily Current events exerci5C

1 hr. English
Insts-uctior

1-1/2 hr.
Genera' Elective

Lab Time

1 hr. Social
Studies Lab Time

Travel to Businesses and Talk to 2-1/4 hr. General
Elective Lab TimeManagement

prepare students with
background information on
Operation Santa Claus
have letters of authorization
have letters of plea to employees
neiJspaper publicity

a)

b)
c)
d)

Contingency
1 Group Course Journal
2 wrap boxes
3 explain music pressure on radio

media and make assignment

gngl ish 5eminar 1 hr. English
Instruction

9:21 Boxes Out to Businesses 1-1/2 hr. General
thru a) distribute boxes to contacts Elective Lab Time
10:57 b) distribute handbills to employees

11:00-11:27 LUNCH or lunch on the road



Operation Santa Clau5 Week II
Pecember 11 - Continued

1.1:32
thru
1:30

1:30
thru
2:15

2:15
thru
2:45

December 12

9:15
chru-
9:17

Compare and Contrast Holiday
Season and Traditions

Process Television & Radio
Taping Assignments

Day's Debrief;A9/tourse Journal

Contingency
1 television research assignment
2 Newspaper Graphing - daily current

events exercise

English Seminar

9:21 Hidden Poverty
thru a) speaker
10:57 campership awards exercise

11:00-11:27 LUNCH

11:32 City Map Exercise
thru a) orient student to Department
12:30 of Youth Activities toy Ricks

1A113

b) route 50-ting exercise

12:30 Chart All Dperation Santa Claus
thru Interfacing
1:30

1:30
thru
2:15

Newspaper Graphing
a) daily current events exercise

2 hr. Socilal
Studies
Instri.ction

3/4 hr. Social.
Studies
Ins runt ton

I/Z hr. English
Instruction

hr, gnglish
Instruction

1-1/2 hr.
Social Studies
InstructiOA

1 hr. Geography
Instruction

1 hr.
Social Studies
Instruction

1 hr.
Social Studies

Lab Time
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th, ad,',nture. rhey OUTeti .an,-cl,.

net, ,.xperienct for Rich since he lives in inner clt I e hau 1-,L(2 :arm

land or a rural agarian culture. Rich wa,, amazed at the friendliness of the

Teoplc. tYc course dcsmandirw. Hc had never conked before nor t,or}ed

cooperticly t,ith seven other people at group living tast.s. ]'hen the course

was comi,l,t-cd, he leas very happy with how he had done and the entry in 1;is

learning log reflected this.

During his first si.mmcr at De La c;alle, ;deli reluctanti signed up for

courses. His reluctance stemmed from the fact that he had not really gone to

school during a regular school term and now he was expected to go during the

summer. He went along because his counselor explained it was necessary in order

for him to graduate by January, 1982.

January '82 is actually only a short time after his class graduated if

he hadn't been truant prior to commitment to De La Salle.

During summer session II, Rich went to Mt. Verncn, Kentucky along with

two instructors and six other students. The course was called Del Vista Ken-

tucky. The course director is the chairperson of the English department and

the other instructor is her husband. The course ran for three weeks iii con-

junction with the Christian Appalachian Project doing home repair in the back

regions of Kentucky. During the three weeks the participants lived together

in community along with other volunteers from all over the country.

Rich was again amazed at the idea of volunteering. He was also impressed

by the good relationship his instructors shared. Rich had not known any happily

married couples up till that time. Rich enjoyed the sense of community estab-

lished and expressed that he had never experienced such a caring and giving

-15- is



home setting.

When he returned from Kentucky he only had five days hacl can the corner

before going on Project Alive in summer session III. Rich had `seen told by

some of his friends at school that this :sould be a tough experience but that

he'd never be the srune after the course the course i,; run an the 'Ionongahelia

\ational Forest o-f Wiest Yarginaa. Rich's coursc included fifteen other students

and six staff.

Rich's instructors turned out to be his science teacher and his instructor

from Operation Santa Claus. This helped alay some of his anxiousness. He knew

these instructors and felt col!fortable 1,ith them based on past experiences.

After 19 days of hiking, climbing, caving, running and solo, Rich was again

surprized and proud of his accomplishments. He also had worked out some long

range guals to work on after his return from West Virginia. These goals con-

cerned his drug usage and came out of a series of sessions with the course dir-

ector, who was his counselor/therapist when back at De La Salle.

As you can see, Rich's Off-Campus courses were part of his overall treat-

ment plan. They were all treating his percieved need of gaining an academic

diploma and vocational certificate and his unperceived needs of building a

better self concept, dealing with stress appropriately and learning to become

a caring and giving person.

Rich went on i% his second year ar De La Salle to receive a scholar,"iip

to Colorado Outward Bound after his successful completion of Project Alive.

In his last summer, Rich was able to take from the experiences he had

gained in organizing, planning, and outdoor skills to become an instructor in

Rites of Passage. In this experience, Rich was responsible for planning and

carrying out a one week camping trip with four other students for twenty young-

-16- 19



sters ail ig',I \ircini,i. lici, was under tht. immediate supervision of an adult

staff meiTher, '.%In in this case happened to he the Director of De La Salle

Vocational. Rick and his fellow students used the area in West Virginia they

v.cire familiar with They were counselors fi: ,._-,1:,c1-ers who here argumentative,

immature, ani generally lust tough, in a way that made them feel needed. Rich

and his fellow students had come full circle from students who were completely

self centered and taking to young men who were giving and carrying.

ihe Cff- L711:S progra- at Inc !a Sr,ilc \ecational is not an addition to

treatment nor treatment in itself. It is a complementary portion of the over-

all day treatment center. It is an integral part of the ll or 21-, year treat-

ment :,,periece of our students.

In order to test imperically what we felt we were seeing in our graduates

after off-campus experiences, the three year demonstration project has had its

result'; intensively evaluated by Dr. Alfred Friedman of the Polydrug Research

Center of the Ph:ladelphia Psychiatric Center.

Dr. Friedman's research and evaluation of the Supportive Life Skills

Learning Project is presently measuring the results from analysis of students'

observable behavior (attendance, rearrest, graduation, drug usage patterns,

employment) and attitudinal change (self-concept, school satisfaction, aliena-

tion, family role).

Initial analysis of pre-and post-treatment data indicates significant posi-

tive change in our students. After treatment, the students have a significantly

higher interpersonal maturity, higher self-esteem, reintegration with their

families and fewer school problems. This is evidenced in the research evalua-

tion inventories, as well as in diminished drug usage, dramatic decrease

-17- 2 0



,n number,.

ability.

number of graduate.; an! tt.eir hi rl ,

While the three year design has not been completed, a total of 2flf- stu-

dents have r(cts7%ed the initial evaluation at admiss on to Pe La -,a11( Voca-

tional.

The total number of 205 students has been broken into three cycles. The

first cycle being students admitted to De Ia Sall( in the schcol yer from

September, 197S through July, 1979 (N.86); the second cycle September, 1979

through July, 1980 (N=79); the third cycle September, 1980 through July, 1981

(N=40). The third cycle not yet being completed.

In accordance with the research design, 57 students from cycle 1 have com-

pleted the experiemental phase and have been evaluated :ollowing their partici-

pation in off- campu3 activity and preliminary data analysis has been conducted

for 54 of the students. Initial analysis of pre and post evaluation data indi-

cates significart changes in both drug use and legal involvement of these De

La Salle Vocational students following the experimental treatment condition.

Snecifically considered are the number of drugs used, frequency of drug use,

number of arrests, level of interpersonal maturity, self-image, family relations,

and alienation. School problems which students reported at pre-test and post-

test are also examined.

The following is a synopsis of the research to date.

Frequency of Drug Use (Table 1 and 2)

A summary of the changes in drug use which occurred between the pre-treat-

ment evaluation and post-treatment evaluation is presented on Table a It is

to be noted that there was an overall decrease in frequency use of all but mari-

-18- 21



1T'o. the greatest proportio

occurred the so-called "hard" or '.sigh rIsl . IS al. IHUlt,.111

findinc because the De La Salle population's use of "hard" dru's i,, compared

to national norm, Tiite high at admission.

Table 1

LttETIME AND CURRENT DRUG USE OF STUDENT-SUBJECT. ADMITTED TO DE LA SALLE

DAY TREATMENT CENTER DURING JUNE 1977 - DFCEMBER 19803

DRUG CATEGORIES LIFETIME USE OE WITHIN 3 MONTHS
PRIOR TO INTERVIEW

N % N

Alcohol 179 99.15 167 92

Marihuana 176 97.0 169 53.0

Amphetamines 127 /0.0 102 56.0

Other Tranquilizers 121 67.0 99 55.0

Phencyclidine 121 67.0 15 41.0

Barbiturates 84 46.0 60 33.0

H.:11ucinogens 79 44.0 57 31.0

Other opiates, synthetics 63 35.0 38 21.0

Cocaine 60 33.0 43 24.0

Inhalants 53 29.0 15 8.0

Illegally obtained methadone 7 4.0 5 3.0

Non-prescription
over-the-counter

7 4.0 2 1.0

Heroin 5 3.0 2 1.0

Other 1.0

o-a 814

Mean Number of Different Drugs

Per Client X = 5.99 X = 4.61

-gagrwl-ECAIMILAIII-
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Table 2

..1111111,1=1=1.11
THE NUMBERS OF SUBJECTS ACCORDING TO WHETHER THEY INCREASED OR
--6ECREASED THE FREQUENCY OF USE OF ELEVEN DIFFERENT DRUGS

DRUG CATEGORY N Decreased Use Increased Use Same Use

N % N %

PCP 24 17 717. 5 217 2. 8%

Halluzinogens 18 12 67Z 4 222, 2 llt

Tranquilizers 33 16 49% 10 30% 7 21%

Amphetamines 32 13 IiI% 12 38% O 25Z

Alcohol 57 22 38% 19 337 17 291,

Barbiturates 18 9 50% 6 33Z Z 11?

Opiates 11 7 64% 1 9X 3 277

Methadone 3 3 100% 0 0 0 0

Marihuana 57 23 40% 25 44% 9 177.

Cocaine 14 3 21% 9 64% 2 14%

Heroin 1 0 0 0 0 1 100%

NOTE: Use of 2 drugs, over-the-counter non-prescription and inhalants, of the
total 13 surveyed Was reported by few students and therefore not included
in Table 3.

Number of Arrests

A dramatic positive change is noted by the sharp decline in new arrests

reported. Ninety per cent of the sample indicated at least one arrest prior

to De La Salle admission.

The total number of arrested for the current sample of 57 was reported at

198, a mean number of arrests per student at 3.5. At the time of post-evalua-

-20-
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tion, however. Only five students (9t of the total sample) reported any arrests

since becoming a student at De La Salle and nartleipation in the treaLmert pro-

graA and each student only indicated one arrest.

Teble 3

ARRESTS PRIOR TO AND FOLLOWING ADMISSION TO DE LA SALLE
FOR 57 STVDENTS WHO COMPLETED TREATMENT

TOTAL

ARRESTS
SUBJECTS REPORTING
L OR MORE ARRESTS

317

PRIOR 198 52 907, 3.47

NEW 5 5 9t .09

PRIOR

NEW

SUBJECTS SUBJECTS
WIT, WITH

0 ARRESTS 1 O. PORE
ARRESTS

5 52

52 5

CHI SQUARE = 77.5
p < .01

Interpersonal Maturity

The Beverly-Grant Opinion Schedule was used as the measure of interpersonal

maturity. The BGOS is reported to describe high maturity youth as "more reflec-

tive, less fatalistic, more accepting of core-culture values, more trusting

less inclined to rely upon overly simplified rules for prediction and explana-



liss cone erne.: Ali} :1

7,1turity". (Werner, 1972). The evaluation on those students who com-1( tel

the treatment showed that on the -iv erase there was 1 significant increase in

the students' level of interrersonal matur t%.

Family Roles

Data on the change in the students' positive and negative family-related

behavior was gathered using the Family Role Scale. A lack of involvement in

positive, constructive family activities was found to be the second most impor-

tant variable (in a hierarchical comparison of seventy variables in a multiplc

regression analysis of factors) related to the amount of drugs used by a poll

of 536 delinquent adolescent males. (Friedman and Friedman, l974).

Comparisons of pre-treatm-nt and post-treatment scores indicated that

students reported an increase in the absolute number of positive family role

items reported at post-test and a decrease in the number of negative family

role items selected. Differences between mean scores were analyzed and it was

found that the amount of reported negative and destructive family role behavior

significantly decreased from pre-treatment levels to levels reported at post-

treatment.

Self Es.teem

De La Salle students who completed treatment were found to report both a

significantly high level of self-esteem on the positive self-concept items as

well as significantly reduced negative self-image on the negative items.

Numerous studies conducted in recent years on adolescent drug use have found

a consistent strong association between use of drugs by youth and lower level:

of self-esteem and/or a poor self-image. Conversely, high levels of self-

acceptance have been consistently reported among non-drug using youth when

compared with drug users.
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Fhc cchool ,.!)ccl.list provides a summary of ,1-11.1.(111.5'

CMF in relaticn to sel 4,1, teachrs, school authorities, Lnd Th(

,l(ms which uere rf_poit,' 11\ the :4

gill F111,1(rts at :,r(-tcst -nd uere compared.

The comparison indicated that significantly fewer problems related to

school at post-test than they did at pre-test evaluation.

Table 4

Snf.'.!ARY OF COMPARISONS OF EVALUATION SCORES ON S-LECTED PSYCHOSOCIAL

ASSEST.trT INSTRUMENTS ADMINISTERED AT PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST

INSTRUMENT NAME PRE TREATMENT POST-TREATMENT

(variable) EVALUATION EVALUATION

T-VALUE SIGNIFICANCE
1

MEAN SD MEAN SD

Beverly-Grant

ii

I

Opinion $,Arvey
(inoerversonal

maturity)

(4.7 2.5 10.4 1.9 2.6 .012

Rosenberg Self-
Description Scale
(Self-esteem) *

Positive total 9.2 2.8 8.4 2.4 2.7 .00s

Negative total 9.4 2.7 8.3 2.9 2.9 .005

Family Role Scale
Pcsitive Items 7.0 3.1 7.4 4.0 0.6 .533

.negative Items 2.3 1.9 1.7 1.9 2.0 .047

Dean Scale
(alienation
powerlessness)

26.7 4.4 26.3 4.8 1.0 .338

School Problems
Checklist 3.0 3.0 1.7 2.4 2.8 .007

* Note that a lower absolute score on this measure indicates a higher level of

self-esteer.. 01....... P.,
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ra., I r. , , 1. ..-,, t ,,.. ., cir ,_ at .; , ,1 1, rro Jected for somet lay in l'.):-.-.

FL, i.,,,i,)n,,crit of exrerle::ial ciucatlai! :it P( ki Salle \ocational 3Q

still in an ,\olatlonary sta:,,e ';avlrn experiential education becomes such ,,r

interal nart of IF term day-treatment, an cecim., its compirnentary value,

I 'Aoul0 l]h( to sec %lore experimentation of experiential education ithin exist-

ing progrims for court-adjudicated juvenile delinquents.

Any ,:L-st]on3 concernin: expirle,;tial c.lucation can he addressed to the

::,uord]nator ,f .':1-C, m:,us ducat ion at De La Salle :ocacional.

Pc %a Salle Vocational
Street Road U Bristol Pike
P.O. Box 344

Bensalem, Pa. 19020
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